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(3 One great source of confusion to Christiøns is the
multiplicity of modern translations of the Suipture.

Since most Christians lack a knowledge of the
original languages and do not know exactly what to look

for in a good translation of the Bible, two possible
dangers arise. Some are naive about translation problems

and accept one version as readily as another. On the
other extreme, some, because of theír fear of being

misled by modern translatíons, have totally avoided them,
to the detriment of their Bible study and a better

understanding of the Word oî God.
It is primarily because of this twofold problem that

I have written this evaluation with the hope thøt it will
prove helpful to preachers and laymen. )|

- Stanley Outlaw

B¡ble Versions Analyzed

i Part I

by Stanley Outlaw

There are two basic criteria used in
waluating an English version of the
Bible: readability and exactness of
translation.

It is this f¡rst criterion - readability,
literary style, and beauty of language -
that has kept the King James or
Authorized Version, which was
translated in 1611, high on the list of
preferred Bible translations for many
Christians.

The second criterion which must be
used in gvaluating a translation is the
exactness with which it translates the
meaning of the original Hebrew of the
Old Testament and Greek of the New
Testament. lt is on this point that a

wide variety of opinions has developed
among modern Bible scholars and
translators.

KING JAMES VERSION
Before any attempt is made to

súaluate more recent translations on the
basis of the above criteria, let us look at
the old favorite, the KingJamesVersion.
Let it first be said that I am not trying
to lead a revolt aga¡nst the King James
Version. lt has been the Bible which I

have read all my life and still read as a

teacher of Bible and a preacher of the
Word of God, probably more frequently
than any other version. lt is always the
version which I use when reading from
the pulp¡t. ln many ways it is probably
the most beautiful version of the Bible
in the English language which ever has

been or ever will be published. Because

of its beauty and familiarity it is the
Bible which I would recommend for all
verse memorization, I say this to let the
reader know that I am not hostile
toward the King James Version of the
Bible. I love it. I still enjoy reading it.
But this does not mean that I will not
read or consider other versions of the
Bible. Remember that even the King
James is not the original. lt is a version.
It is a translation from the original
Hebrew and Greek.

The King James Version was
translated in 1611, more than 350 years

4o. Over this number of years the
English language, like all languages, has

undergone numerous modifications. ln
spite of the fact that the King James has

had several revisions since 1611, many
words are still archaic and its mode of
expression is at times difficult to
understand. Like many of the English
version translators, the King James

translators were not always careful
about the finer points of Greek verb
tense in the New Testament. ln most
cases this has not affected the meaning.
However, one of the most obvious
examples which might inf luence
interpretation is lJohn 3:9. The King
James says, "l¡1/hosoever is born of God
doth not commit sin; for his seed

remaineth in him: and he cannot sín,
because he is born of God." This
rendition has sometimes been used to
teach sinless perfection. The original
verb tense, hower/er. calls for
continuous action as follows:
"Whosoever is born of God is not
practicing sin, because his seed is

remaining in him, and he is not able to
be sinning lthe habit or practice of sinl ,

because he is born of God."
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It should be remembered, also, that

some of the most reliable manuscripts
of the Bible have been discovered since
1611 and that great advances have been
made in understanding Greek grammar
in particular. For these reasons I feel
that we should not fanatically insist that
one should never refer to any version
other than the King James. When
anyone takes this attitude, he is severely
limiting his study and understanding of
the Word of God, which we believe to
be our sole standard of faith and
practice.

For those who would prefer a more
recent revision of the King James
Version which modernizes archaic
words and makes other needed changes.
the New Scofield Reference Bible is

benef icial. ln addition to this,
however, Christians shou ld be
fam iliarized with the types of
translations which are available today so

that thcy will havc a greatcr knowledge
of what to uso alongsidc thcir K inç¡

James Version to hclp them lroltr:r
understand thc precious Word of God
and thus aid thcm in growing in gracc
and in communicating the Gospel to
lost sinners. lt is for this purpose that
the following analysis and evaluation of
modern versions has been made.

As this writer sees it, the more recent
translations of the B ible may be

categorized under five different
approaches or philosophies of
translation. They are as follows: literal
translations, modified literal
translations, paraphrased "translations,"
paraphrases, and expanded translations.

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS
This approach seeks to express. as

literally and exactly as possible, the
meaning of the Greek or Hebrew word
in English. Exact literalness may
sometimes take away from literary style
and beauty. Therefore, many have felt
the need to sacrif ice some exactness for
the sake of readability in a translat¡on
to be sold to the public. This is one

ABOUT THE WRITEB: Mr. Outlaw has
taught Bible and Greek at Free Witl Baptist
Bible College (Nashville, Tennessee) since
1966. He is a graduate of the college and has
finished classwork for the Doctor of
Philosophy degree in New Testament
lnterpretation from Bob Jones University,
Greenville, S.C. He ¡s pastor of Pleasant Hill
Free Will Baptist Church, Dover, Tennessee.

difficulty in pleasing everyone with a

translation.
ln this sense it is good that numerous

translations have come out in recent
years. Perhaps also for this reason, there
is no one translation which should
always be used to the exclusion of all
others. I personally prefer a literal
translation for B ible study. lt is the
most trustworthy in expressing exact
mean¡ngs. However, if a person has

d iff icu lty in understand ing the
Scripture, a paraphrase which puts the
Scripture thought into familiar words
might aid him in understanding the
message of the Bible.

lwould categor¡ze the American
Standard Version and the New
American Standard Version as literal
translations. 

* *

AM E R ICAN STANDAR D VE RSI ON

- published in 1901 as the continuation
of the work of the American committee
which played an important, but
sccottdary rolt', in the translation of the
English Reviscd Versio¡t of 1885.

Thc American Standard Version has
long been recommended for its accuracy
and literalness. lt is the nearest to the
King James Version of any of the
modern versions which will be
evaluated. The principle was to alter the
reading of the King James Version only
where thé word was archaic or the
meaning was not clear. Unfortunately,
some changes which were needed were
not made and some changes which were
made did not add to the clarity of the
text. Though the accuracy of this
version, as a whole, is to be
commended, it seems that the few
changes which were made from the King
James text only resulted in marring the
poetic beauty of that version with not
enough improvement in other areas to
offset the loss.

I n form at the American Standard
Version. like its sister, the English
Revised Version, used paragraph
divisions instead of the old
verse-by-verse d ivision of the K ing
James Version, though chapter and
verse markings were retained for
convenience.

NEW AMEBICAN STANDARD
VERSION - New Testament originally
published in '1960 and complete Bible in
t971.

Of all the modern versions, in my
opinion. this one is the best. lt would

come the closest of all the modern
versions (since the American Standard
of 1901) to the category of a literal
translation, though the translators admit
that strict literalness has occasionally
been sacrificed for the sake of English
clarity. lt gives careful attention to the
rendering of the Greek verb tenses in
the New Testament, which often can be
an important key to interpretation.

This version was produced by
translators who held to a strictly
conservative view of inspiration. lt is
published by the Lockman Foundation
of California, which also publishes the
Amplified Bible.

As the name implies. it is a careful
revision of the American Standard
Version of 1901. an attempt to preserve
the scholarly contributions of that great
translation in a somewhat more
popular and readable form.

ln addition to the careful exactness
of translatíon, the New American
Standard also has an excellent system of
marginal notes and cross references.
Where exact literalness was at times
thought not to be best for the sake of
English clarity, the literal expression is
given in the marginal read ings. A
verse-by-verse format has been chosen,
rather than the paragraphs which most
modern versions use. Some criticize this
format because they say it lends itself
more readily to the gathering of proof
texts and interpretation of verses
without regard to the context. Though
this criticism may be valid, it should
also be pointed out that paragraphing
can also at times involve interpretation
and thus may cause its own peculiar
problems. Though paragraphing may
help to associate a verse with its
context, it also makes individual verses
and favorite texts difficult to locate
qu ick ly.

ln contrast to this writer's high regard
for the New American Standard
Version, it should be pointed out that
of eight noted scholars who evaluated
modern translations for Eærnity
magazine (April, 1974Ì. , only one
expressed such high regard for it. Most
of the others criticized its exact
literalness, the very thing which to me
makes it excellent. Most of them, by the
way, gave their primary allegiance to the
Revised Standard Version.
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BI BLE VERSIONS ANALYZED
(Cont. from p.3)

MODIFIED
LITERAL TRANSLATIONS

Some translations which are available
today are not exactly literal, but only
move away from the literal meaning
when it is felt that it would help the
average reader to understand the Bible
better when a modern equivalent is used

for an ancient exPression.
I would classify the Revised Standard

Version, the New lnternational Version,
and the Berkeley Version as modified
literal transla,'olt. 

* *

REVISED STANDARD VERSION _
published in '1952 as a revision of the
American Standard Version of 1901 by
a committee of 32 scholars. CopYright
held bV the Division of Christian
Education of the National Councíl of
Churches.

This version has sometimes been

zubjected to unfair criticism by
well-meaning men who, without
knowledge of the original languages,

condemned it for differing with the
King James Version. lt is never proper
to evaluate one English Version by
comparing it with another.

However, I cannot recommend the
popular adoption of the Revised
Standard Version for two reasons: (1) lt
is closely identified with the National
Council of Churches and with liberal
theology in general; (2) ln some places

it does give a translation which seems to
lean toward the liberal bias of some of
the scholars who did the work. The
most classic example is lsaiah 7 : 14

where 'jvirgin" is translated "young
woman." Though I would agree with
the opposition of conservatives to the
Revised Standard Version. I remind
Christians that some more recent
versions go far beyond the Revised

Standard Version in reflecting the bias

of liberal translators.

NEW INTERNATIONAL VE RSION

- New Testament published in 1973;
Old Testament not completed.
Translaled by a group of international
and interdenominational scholars who
vnre committed "to the full authoriü
and compleê trustworthiness of the
Sc.riptures." Under sponsorship of the
New York Bible Society.

This version seems to be somewhat of
a compromise between the philosophy
of translation which gives a free
rendition of the original (as the New
English Bible or Today's English
Version) and the philosophy of a literal,
word-for-word translation (as the
American Standard and New American
Standard versions). Sentence structure
and the subject-verb relationships are

often modified for the sake of English

style and clarity. There seems to be no
attempt to render Greek verb tenses

with their original exactness.

The style of this version is quite
readable. The verses are arranged in
paragraphs, but the ParagraPhs are

shorter than some other versions which
use this format. lndividual verses within
the paragraph are numbered for
convenience.

ln contrast to the New American
Standard Version, which was a revision
of the American Standard Version and

often preserved familiar readings from
the King James, the New lnternational
Version is a fresh, new translation, and

for that reason alone will be preferred

by some.
I would recommend this translation,

especially in regard to stYle and

readability. However, in relation to
exactness in the exPression of the
original, I could not recommend it as

highly as the New American Standard
Version.

BERKELEY VERSION - translated
by Gerrit Verkuyl and published in
1945.

This is a fairly exact, literal
translation. Broad liberties are not taken

concerning word meanings and it is

largely true to the original. Where word
order and literal exactness do vary from
the original, it is usually to make it
more readable, retaining the meaning. lt
sometimes uses more diff icult words not
easily understood by many readers.
Some variations from the original do
not always improve understanding, and
in some cases may even hinder it.

A paragraph format is used and the
individual verses in the paragraphs are

numbered. Brief footnotes appear
throughout and serue as a small

commentary, somewhat like the
Scofield Reference Bible.

PARAPHRASED "TRANSLATION"
Under this category I would Place

modern versions which claim to be a

translation but turn out to be more of a

paraphrase. There is no doubt that, in
some instances, such a philosophy of
"translation" relates to the translators'
view of inspiration.

The conservative view of the
inspiration of Scripture is called Plenary
Verbal; that is. every word of Scripture
is inspired, not just the general thought
of the verse. Free Will Baptists accept
this viewpoint. lf one believes that only
the general thought is important, then
he would not feel the need to be as

careful in expressing the exact meaning
of each word translated.

I place the New English Bible and
Today's English Version ("Good News
for Modern Man") in the category of
paraphrased "translations. "

NEW ENGLISH BIBLE New
Testament published in l96l and
complete Bible in 1970. Primarily the
work of British, Scotch, and lrish
Churchmen and scholars, accounting for
occasional unfamiliar idioms that sound
strange to the American ear. Proposes to
fu a completely new translatíon rather
than a revision of an earlier version.

One of the foremost leaders in this
tr¿nslation was the noted British scholar
C. H. Dodd, who, as revealed in his
writings, does not hold to a conservative
view of inspiration. ln introducing the
translation of the New Testament, Dodd
points out that the translators have held
to an entirely different philosophy of
translation from that held to in the
English Revised Version of 1881. He

admits that the translators of the New
English Bible have taken much greater
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freedom in transferring the ideas of
Koine Greek ¡nto modern English
idioms, even to the extent that a

paraphrase is often necessary. Dodd
confesses the close relation between a
paraphrase and a commentary, but he
defends this approach by stating, "The
line between a translation and a
paraphrase is a fine one."

This philosophy which rosults in the
crossbreeding of paraphrase and
translation is probably represontative of
the attitudes of many modern
translators, especially those who have
produced contemporary speech
versions. ln my opinion, there is a

purpose and a benefit to a paraphrase,
but there should be a clearcut
distinction in all minds between it and a

translation.
Regarding the translatíon of the Old

Testament, the New English Bible takes
great libertias, sometimes going beyond
the point of a paraphrase to the extent
of changing or rearranging the text if
such a radical step seemed necessary.
Like the Revised Standard Version,

lsaiah 7:14 is translated "young
woman," rather than "virgin."

TODAY'S ENGLISH VERSION
("Good News for Modern Man") - New
Testament only published in lg66 by
the American Bible Society.

This version of the New Testament
has had wide distribution and has been
very popular among campus groups and
youth organizations. lt gives a very free
translation of the original, almost a
paraphrase. lt definitely fits into the
category of paraphrased "translations."
What bothers me most about this
approach is that it claims to be a

translation when it is really much closer
to a paraphrase. There is something in
this that suggests deception.

ln this version there is a peculiar
substitution of the words "death" or
"sacrif ice" for the word "blood" in
certain key redemptive passages (Acts
5;28: 2O:28; Romans 3:25; 5:9;
Ephesians 1:7;l Perer 1:19, etc.).

Though the style is readable and in
familiar modern English, I would not
recommend this version because of the

liberties it takes in expressing the
original mean¡ngs.

PARAPHRASES
Strictly speaking, a paraphrase is not

a translation. The method may involve a
consultation of the original Hebrew and
Greek and even the making of a literal
translation to use as a guide. But, in the
end, a paraphrase involves reading the
literal translation and then putting it
into one's own words so as to
communicate the message more clearly
to the modern mind.

A paraphrase is a good thing and can
be very úseful as long as we remember
that it is only a paraphrase, not a

translation. lf I put the Scriptures into
my own words, I must, of necessity,
make an interpretation. When I put my
own particular interpretation down as
the Word of God, this tends to exclude
from possible consideration all other
interp retations.

A paraphrase is fresh and enjoyable
to read for a relaxed, devotional
consideration of Scripture. However, for
serious Bible study it should be used
only with caution remembering that it is
a paraphrase, not a translation.

Three versions that I classify as
p a raphrases are the L iving B ible,
Phillips' New Testament, and Williams'
New Testament. 

* *

THE LIVING BIELE - published in
æctions since 1962, the ent¡re New
Testament ín 1967, and the complete
Bible in '1970. lt is primarily the work
of Kenneth Taylor with revisions and
approvals by a committee of scholars.

The Living Bible clearly claims to be
a paraphrase, not a translation, based
upon the text of the American Standard
Version. I would recommend this work
as long as one remembers to use it as a
paraphrase rather than a translation. lt
should be used as one would use a
commentary, remembering that at times
one among several interpretat¡ons may
be given.

Many readers, especially those who
have found the Bible difficult to
understand, will find this work an
enjoyment to read.

ln my opinion. the translator often
accurately expresses the thought of the

"Cast me not off in the time
of old aße; forsahc me not when
my slre.nglh failclh." Psalm 7l:9

Most of our pastors and missionaries are not old enough yet to pray this prayer, but
they soon willbe. Your Board of Retirement & lnsurance is committed to help meet
their needs in retirement. But your help is needed too.

on this Father's Day, June 15th, honor our servants in the Lord with a generous
offering. Designate it, "Father's Day offering." This gift w¡ll be used to assist in
meeting the budget of the board.

BOABD (lr. EBTIRND|BNT
Raúherrs nay offerÍng - June lõ orisinar in dirrerent words; but atother
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Then deputation time came. I got
out my King James Version and began

reading. but made almost no headway.
Having read nothing but French and

modern English (from magazines and

books) for several years. I was perplexed
by the three-century-old language.

Rather than showing God's message

clearly, the language seemed to jumble
and confuse it.

I believe that God inspired holy men

to write down His message. I further
believe that He guided those men even

in their choice of words and that the
original manuscripts were written
without error of any kind. And while
God guaranteed the accuracy of the
words in the original manuscripts, He

does not inspire the words used in a

translation. The King James Version and

every other English Bible we have is a

translation of those original
manuscripts.

The basic reason I use a modern
language translation is that I believe that
God's purpose in giving us His Word is

to communicate a message to the
human race in every age; that God loves

si/ery person and has provided a way
whereby they can be reconciled to Him
and have their sins forgiven' I think a

modern E nglish translation helPs

communicate that message more clearly
to the English speaking masses today'

Communication is one of the biggest

problems we face as missionaries.
(Pastor, might this be one of Your
biggest problems, too?) How can we
present the GosPel to someone from
another culture in zuch a waY that he

will not only understand it, but will be

moved to æcept the love that God

offers?
The basic means of communication is

language. Missionaries may spend years

in studying their target language because

we know that if we cannot present the
gospel in thought patterns and language

forms that are clearly understood by the
target aud ience, our chances of
communicating anything about God are

drastically reduced. (lsn't th¡s also true
in the U.S. as well as overseas?)

This same PrinciPle aPPlies to a

translation of God's Word; if the
translation does not speak in the way

I
ls God so old that He can't even

speak in today's language? To hear His

book being read in most churches, an

outsider would get the impression that
He must have died about the same time
as William Shakespear, After all, the
English translation of what He has

written to us often sounds as if He lived
in England in 1611, and no one has

heard from Him since.
Of course, we know this is not true.

God is alive and active today. He is

moving around the world, convicting
men of sin and bringing them to a saving

knowledge of Je$s Chrlst. But often
the most common English translation of
the Bible doesn't reflect this.

The King James Version is a good

translation. lt was once a new

translation itself; when it was published

in 1611. it was the modern language

translation of its day. (And many

church people resisted it for decades,
preferring their older translations.) I just

don't think the language of the King

James gets God's message through as

effectively to most peoPle todaY.
After reading the Bible in French for

most of the last 4 years while serving

in lvory Coast, West Africa, I was

thrown by the 350 year old language of
the King James translation upon arriving
back in the states. When my wife and I

began studying French, preparatory to
missionary service in the lvory Coast, an

older missionary gave us this advice:
"Start studying your Bible in French as

soon as possible. lf the Lord can't speak

to you through the French Bible, You
won't be able to use it to helP the
people in the lvorY Coast."

So ai soon as we understood a little
bit, we began using our French Bibles
whenever possible. For a few months we

took both our French and English

Bibles to church with us; after following
the reading in French, we would reread

the passage silently in English to clear
up what we had not understood. After a

while, hows'/er. we used our French

Bible almost exclusively. For almost 4

years Bible study, sermon preparation,

lesson writing, teaching and witnessing

were all done from the French Bible' I

seldorn read f rom the E nglish
translation.

TRAI.{SLAIION
By Robert T. Bryan
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the people think and feel, it will not
effectively communicate God's message.
Though a linguist-translator may spend
5 years or more simply learning his
target language and translating Mark
into it, that translation will be revised at
least once withín 10 years. Even when
the whole New Testament has been
translated into a given language, it is not
unusual for that translation to be
revised and reprinted within another l0
to 20 years.

Every translator realizes he is not
infallible. Even though he works
extremely hard to find the proper term
in the receiver language (local language)
to express what God said in the original
language (Greek or Hebrew), he knows
that revisions will be necessary in order
for the translation to speak clearly to
the target audience.

When printing was completed on our
revised Lobi translationol l4ark, several
copies of the book were handed out to
Christians in the lvory Coast. Paul Pale,
a Lobi Free Will Baptist who is a
translator at the Free Will Baptist
Hospital in Doropo, immediately sat
down and read the first page. Then,
looking up with happiness shining in his
eyes, he exclaimed, "lhat's just the way
we talk!"

I believe that's what God wants not
only in Lobi. but in every language.
Unfortunately, however, languages are
constantly changing: the King James era
language, for examplê, doesn't "talk"
the way we talk in modern English.
Some words have changed so drastically
since the King James translation was
made in l6t 1, that their meaning is
totally d ifferent today,

A classic example is I Thessalonians
4:15, where Paul says that Christians
still alive at the coming of Christ will
not "prevent" those wlro ôrB dead, Two
Sunday school teachers I heard wore
confused about thið passage because
they didn't know that "prevent" meant
"to precede" in 1611, not "to stop or
hinder" as it does today.

ABOUT THE WRITEÊ: Mr. Bryan and his
wife Judy have finished one term of
missionary service in lvory Coast, West Africa.
The Virginia native was graduaæd from Free
Mll Baptist Bible College in 1966, and
continued his education tilith studies in
iournalism at Syracuse university prior to
commissioning. He is a member of Donetson
Free Will Baptist Church, Nashvitte,
Tennessee.

ln Esther, Mordecai ænt "letters by
posts on horseback," and "the posts
that rode upon mules and camels went
out. . . ." Modern English doesn't use
the word "post" to mean "courier."
One Free Will Baptist pastor, after
reading the story in the New American
Standard B ible, said, "Well, (th¡s
translation) certainly makes it clearer."
I think that's what God desires for His
whole Word.

Please don't m¡sunderstand me. l'm
not trying to discredit the text of the
King James translat¡on; no malor error
of translation affecting any doctrine has
been discovered after more than 300
years of scholarly research on the
original manuæripts. But, while the
translation itself ¡s reasonably good, the
enormous changes in the English
language have altered the meanings of
many words and the manner in which
the language is spoken. The
grandeur-f illed language of the King
James is beautiful, but the Bible was
given by God, not to be beautiful, but
to communicate H is message.

lf Jesus lived today, I don't think He
would use "thee" or "thou." Do you?
They are not part of the modern English
language. He never spoke in high-flown
language or even religious jargon.
lnstead He talked with farmers,
merchants and tax collectors in simple
language they understood. "The
kingdom of God is like . . . a mustard
seed," He said, something any farmer
wou ld comprehend immediately. lf
Jesus spoke in the up-to-date. common
language of his day, shouldn't the
English translation of His words reflect
that?

Since God's Word is living and active.
shouldn't the language of the translation
reflect the life and vibrancy of God's
living communication with man?

Free Will Baptists rightly omphasize
the preaching of God's Word because we
boliovs olong with Paul that the
Scriptures ",,,ara able to make you
wise for salvation through faith in Christ
Jesus," (ll Timothy 3:15 New
lnternational Version). But if the
message is partially hidden because of
archa ic langu aç, it will not be
u nderstood as read¡ly. I believe a

modern larlguage translation helps
communicate that message more clearly,
more forcefully and more effectively to
people today. That's why I use one.
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This Bible college professor
has tdken the stuffiness out of
theology by writing in the first
person.

Here is a helpful volume of
236 pages which eets forth the
modified Arminian stance of
Frec Will Baptists on the great
dor:trinal and theological is-
sues of the ages.
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GOLDSBORO PASTOR
CHAIRS GROUP AGAINST ERA

GOLDSBORO, N.C' The WaYne

County Ministers Against ERA (Equal

Rights Amendment) which is chaired by

the Rev. George C. Lee, Pastor of
Victory Free Will Baptist Church in
Goldsboro, and other opponents of the

ERA were successful in thwarting the

ratification by the North Carolina State

Legislature of this amendment to the

U.S. Constitution. The legislature voted

"no" to the ERAdur¡ng itsApril session.

As both a Pastor and chairman of the

ministers group, Rev. Lee has spoken

out against this proposed amendment

through preaching from his pulpit and

commun¡cat¡ng to the general public

through radio broadcasts' At a Stop

ERA rally held in WaYne CountY in
February, Lee expostulated to over 400

listeners his convictions based on

Biblical princiPles.
Rev. Lee urges other Free Will

Baptists to "make sure that your duly
elected public officials know how you

feel about this issue' Be vocal' Don't be

afraid. There is not time left for that'"
Ratif ication of the E RA is Pending

before legislative bodies ¡n several states'

EDTTORS NOTE - An article dealing with
this controversia! amendment is scheduled for
pubtication in an upcoming edition of
CONTACT Magazine.

CHILDREN'S CHURCH
MATERIAL DUE FOR FALL
RELEASE

NASHVILLE, TENN. - The first Free

Will Baptist publication to be designed

specif ically for use by Children's Church

workers will be available for the fall
quarter, 1975. according to Harrold

Harrison, Promotion and Sales Manager

for the National SundaY School

Department.
Children's Church Guide is designed

especially for ages 4 through 8. This

segment offers 13 programs which will
allow the Children's Church director to
correlate programs Íor each worship

service. When complete, the guide will
consist of a full Year of Programs.

This publication, which maY be

adapted for older or younger groups,

contains Bible messages, conduct

stories, and missionary accounts' The

guide is prepared by Mrs. Myrtle Reeds'

Primary-Junior'Editor of curriculum
mater¡als and a member of Donelson

Free Will Baptist Church, Nashville.
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CHURCH PERSONNEL CHANGES

These changes in Free Will Bapt¡st
pastoral and other church personnel

are provided bY CONTACT Magazine

as a serv¡ce to its readers. No personnel

will be listed as having left a place of
serüice until he is called offìcially to
serve w¡th another congregation'

PASTORATES

KANSAS
Larry Messer to Bethel Church,

Kansas City f rom First Church, Ulysses

Troy Dobbs to First Church,
Well¡ngton from Bible Church, Odessa,

Texas

OKLAHOMA
James CearleY to Yukon Church,

Yukon from Straight Street Church,
Norman

Don Brewer to Edmond Church'
Edmond from First Church. NewPort,
Arkansas

POST OFFICE RAPS
CHURCH MA¡L INSERTS

PHILADELPHIA, PA. - U'S. Postal

Service is tightening up on third class

bulk mailings by local congregations and

religion-related institutions because of
abuse by such groups. Postal authorities
are upset because travel brochures and

fund-raising PamPhlets are being

included in church mailings at discount
rate. They warn that unless cover letter

identifies materials as part of church's
mission, bulk mailing permits could be

withdrawn.
Postal regulations state materials

from national or regional religious

groups cannot be included if the items

are not a direct extension of the local

church's work.
Mãny Free Will Baptist churches use

the third class permit to mail their
weekly bulletins or newsletters to
interested persons.

newsfrorlt

,,ACCORDING TO MEASURE"
THEME FOR CALIFORNIA
STATE MEETING

FRESNO, CA. - "According to the

Measure" will be the theme of the

California State Association when it
meets June 19-21 on the camPus of
California Christian College.

Beginning on ThursdaY evening.

those who will be speaking on top¡cs

which further develop the theme are

Calif orn ia Pastors Edward Johns,

Greenfield; Orbin Doss, Hughson; John

Smith, Oxnard; and Edwin Wade,

Garden Grove. Dr. J. D. O'Donnell,
National Moderator, and Charles

Thigpen, Dean of Free Will Baptist Bible

College, both of Nashville, Tennessee,

will also be delivering main addresses.

Dr. Wade Jernigan, President of CCC

and host for the meeting, announced

that each state and national department
will be provided time on the program as

always. He states that because of the
growing feeling of "California
solidarity," the state is now in a

position to accelerate efforts in reaching

people and promoting denominational
programs from the local to the national

level.



FREE WILL
BAPTISTS
TO

By Eugene Workman

Free Will Baptists will accept the
challenge of the Dayton, Ohio Chamber
of Commerce to "Discover Dayton"
when the 1975 session of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists
convenes July 13-17 in the city
acclaimed as the "Birthplace of
Aviation."

With¡n a 90 minute radius of Dayton,
marketing experts say there æe 4.1
million people. Within this same rdius a
large majority of the 8,242 Fræ Will
Baptists of Ohio also resides. For this
reasori record numbers of members are
expected to attend the 39th annual
session which will meet in the Dayton
Convention Center. The commodious
center will serve as the site for all main
sessions of the National Association as

well as accommodating the activities of
the National Youth Conference and the
Woman's National Auxiliary
Convention.

UFCOMING BUSINESS
ln addition to annual reports for

eæh National Department, delegates
will hear a special report from the
Ed u cational Study Committee

appointed last year. Chaired by Dr.
Douglas J. Simpson, Na*¡ville, TN, the
committee has met on two occasions
since last summer seeking to fulf¡ll the
convention's directions to define for the
Association the Biblical meaning of
Christian education and to gather and to
make available information to states and
local churches that request assistance in
organizing Bible institutes and Christian
day schools.

The Executive Committee will
propose new procedures for terminating
the services of the execut¡ve secretary.
Should the proposed constitutional
change be adopted, the change would
make the term of the office indefinite
instead of the present 2 year term. This
item was returned to the Executive
Committee for further clarification
when it was presented as a part of the
General Board's report last year.

A m o re def inite statement
concerning the ordination of women is
anticipated. The only statement
referring to the ordination of women
wæ removed from the Treatise during
the last session. Some proponents feel
the denominatíon should establish more
definite and concrete guidelines dealing
with this iszue.

SPECIAL SEMINARS
ln response to the wide approval of

seminar sessions last year,
conventioneers will be able to attend
sessions dealing with such subjects as

"The Plain Truth &out Herbert W.
Armstrong," "Developing a Local
Church Ministry for Senior Adults,"
"Harmony in the Home," "Easy
Believism," "Equipping the Pastor to
Preach," "Mission Education in the
Local Church," "Sunday School: God
Needs Us Everyone," and "Christian
Day Schools: Their Program and Their
Future." The latter seminar is under the
direction of a new organization, the
Fellowship of Free . Will Baptist
Christian Day Schools, which officially
organized last fall. Lorenza Stox,
Goldsboro, NC, serves as president.

The first of several seminars will be
held Monday afternoon at 1:45 p.m.
and at 3:15 p.m. Beginning at 8:30 a.m.
on Tuesday morning, seminars will
cont¡nue at designated times throughout
the morning and afternoon. This year
there will be no more than a choice of
two seminars at any given hour;
howwer, none will be repeated. Last
year as many as three seminars were
offered in the same time period. The
seminars will be held in the Convention
Center and Biltmore Towers, which will
be the headquarters hotel.
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FREE WILL BAPTISTS
TO DISCOVER DAYTON
(Cont. from Page 9)

E n th u s i ast ic i nterest in these

seminars last year affirms the fact that

pastors and laymen are eager to better

Lq, ip themselves for service and

leadership in their own local churches'

These practical sessions are designed to

develop more effective church leaders'

SUNDAY WORSHIP

For the third consecutive Year'

Sunday school and worship services are

planned as a part of pre-convention

activities. Both services will meet in the

B iltmore Towers, the headquarters

hotel, with Sunday school at 10:00 a'm'

and worshiP at 11:00 a'm' Rev' RoY

Rikard, well-known North Carolina

minister, will be the speaker for the

morning service. Brother Rikard is

founder and pastor of the Cramerton

Free Will Baptist Church. Cramerton'

N.C. Since the founding of the church

in 1945, B rother R ikard has led the

church in diversified ministries which

include the Piedmont Bible lnstitute' He

serves as president of that institute'

Brother R ikard is a member of the

Board of Retirement and lnsurance for

the National Association'
The Free Will BaPtist churches of

Dayton will hold SundaY morning

services as regularlY scheduled'

However, most of the churches will

dismiss their evening services in favor of

the N ational Youth Conference's

keynote service. A listing of the Dayton

area churches will be carried in the June

issue.

CONVENTION SPEAKERS

Speaking on the theme "EquiPPing

the Saintsi'will be three Free Will

Baptists educators and a Virginia pastor'

WILLIAMS
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PICIRILLI

MORRIS JONES

Monday night's keynote address will be

oresented by Dr' Robert Picirilli'
'Àegistrar at the Free Will Baptist Bible

Coitege, Nashville, Tennessee' Jack

W¡lliams, Dean of California Christian

College at Fresno, will deliver the

TuesJay night message with Bill Jones'

former missionary to Africa and now

president of Hillsdale Free Will Baptist

bollege in Moore, Oklahoma, bringing

the traditional missions message on

Wednesday night. The final message of

the convention on Thurstlay morning

will be delivered by Billy Morris, pastor

of Hyde Park Free Will Baptist Church

in Norfolk, Virginia.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations for hotel and motel

facilities in Dayton are being handled by

a Central Housing Agency' Special rates

have been secured for those affiliated

with the National Association' Available

acco m m od ations with Prices and

reservation forms are contained in both

the April and MaY issues of CONTACT

magazine, the official denominational

pu b I ication. Additional forms are

ävailable by writing the Executive

Office, P.O' Box 1088, Nashville' TN

37202. All housing facilities are located

within a 7 block radius of the

Convention Center' There is a free city

bus which will provide conventioneers

with transportat¡on on a regular basis in

the downtown area.

N.Y.C. HIGHLIGHTS
Because of a large concentration of

Free Will Baptists in the Dayton area'

the Ohio Convention Steering
Committee alreadY Proiects an

attendance of over 5,000 for the 1975

keynote address of the National Youth

Conference on Sunday night' The NYC'

which runs simultaneously with the

National Association, is using the theme

"Transmission is our Mission"'Ted
Wilbanks will set forth the theme during

his keynote address on Sunday evening'

Mr. Wilbanks, who is a member of the

CTS Board, serves as associate pastor of

thc Southern Oaks FWB Church in

Oklahoma City.
F o I low i ng the SundaY evening

keynote address, the Rev' Bob Shockey'

Naiional Home Missions Director' will

conduct a soul-winning seminar geared

to enlist the convention attendants in

direct witness. Following this seminar at

10:30 P.m., a vivid film entitled "The

Burning Hell" wîll be shown to teens'

their sponsors and interested adults'

Ali activities of the Youth

Conference will be ìn the Convention

Center; therefore, no hotel is being

designated as youth headquarters'

C-ompetitive activities begin Monday'

July 14, at 8:30 a.m' in the Convention

Center. These activities will continue

throughout MondaY with finals on

Tuesãay, JulY 15' Awards and

recognitions will be given during the

Tuesãay night service of the National

Association' The Music and Arts

Competition is conf ined to Tuesday

with awarcls presented at the two youth

banquets that evening' Set for the

out-of'doors at Deihl Memorial

Bandshell in Dayton's Highland Park'

Dunamus '75 will feature all singing

groups used during the week, the mass

louth choir, and all winners and toP

iinal¡sts in the Music and Arts Festival'

This event is scheduled at 2:00 P'm'

WednesdaY, JulY 16, and all

RIKARD WILBANKS
F. RENICH J. RENICH



conventioneers are invited to attend.
Keith Kenemer, lecturer and wangelist
for Sunday School Revivals, will climax
the rally with a special message.

Prior to July 1 registration for the
NYC is only $3.50 for each youth or
sponsor. After that day the fee will be

$¿. This fee includes registration,
admittance and participation in all NYC
activities except the banquets, which
cost additional. The Youth Banquet
tickets are $S each, and the Jr.
Adventure tickets are $4 each. A $1.00
Coùpetitive Pass will aszure admittance
for all non-participants to the
competitive activities and the Music and

Arts Festival. Registration forms and
banquet tickets are available by writing
National Youth Conference '75, P.O.

Box 1088, Nashville, TN 37202.

WNAC PREVIEW
To be introduced for the first time

during the 1975 session of tho Woman's
National Auxiliary Convention is the
newly developed materials for the
Actionetts, the auxiliary for young
ladies 13-18 years of age. This is a loint
venture between the Church Training
Service Department, which is the youth
arm of the National Association, and

the WNAC. The women endorsed the
proposal for materials for use by this
age group at the National meeting last
year and carried the proposal to the
Church Training Service Board which
gave their approval last fall. According
to Mrs. Brenda Spruill, field worker for
the WNAC, there are alreadY about 15

organized groups in this age bracket. The
material prepared is geared for younger
women and will allow them to be active
as a group in a local church outreach
which is not dominated in membership
by their mothers and grandmothers.

Speaking for the annual WNAC
Fellowship Dinner-on Monday, July '14,

will be the Rev. Fred C. Renich from
Farmington, Michigan. As founder and
president of Living Life Ministries, he

annually conducts seminars on Christian
living, holds family life conferences and

inter-church conferences. For 16 years

he has served on the staff of Missionary
lnternship, lnc. in Farmington,
Michigan, serving the past 10 of those
years as General Director. ln the latter
post, the former pastor and missionary
to China has traveled to lndia, Africa,

(Children under 18 free in the same room as parents)

SINGLE DOUBLE TRIPLE OUADS

$15.00 $20.00 $23.00 $26.00

$15.50 $20.50 $23.50 $26.50

$16.00 $21.50 $25.50 $29.50

$15.00 $19.00 $22.00 $25.00

$16.00 $19.00 $24.00 None

9. DAYTON CONVENTION CENTER

10. DAYTON TRANSPORTATION
CENTER

JULï tt-'flsút7t
NATIONAT ASSOCIATION OF

FREE WItt BAPTISTS

IDayton Gonventíon Gcnter
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f ree Melro Transit
with¡n this area for
convent¡on delegates

Dayton Area Convention & Meeting Facilities

lpúels I rqgúels

1. DAYTON INN

2, HOLIDAY INN / DOWNTOWN
(Children 11 and under free in the same room as parents)

3. MALL MOTOR INN'*

4& 5. RAMADAINNCENTRAL

6. BILTMORE TOWERS
(Headquarters Hotel)

7. MEMORIAL HALL

8. DAYTONAREA
CONVENTION BUREAU

*NOTE: Since the publieation of the April issue, the Mall Motor Inn
has raised their roõm prices. If you have reserved in this facility and
wish to change becausè of the price increase, please notify the Central
Housing Bureãu immediately. At the same time state your new choice
of housing facilities.

(Please turn to page 13)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREE WILL BAPTISTS

APPLICATION FOR HOUSING RESERVATIONS

July 13-17, 1975
Dayton, Ohio

Please fill out form completely and mail to:
F'W'B' Central Housing Bureau

Ghamber of Commerce

111 West First Street' Suite 200

DaYton, Ohio 45402

ALL RESERVATToNS MUST BE .LEARED THRouGH promptry. At reast four.. choices of hoters/motels are

THE F.W.B. CENTRAL HOUSING BUREAU. Each request oes¡ra¡ìe. Reservations will be filled in order of receipt'

must give definite d; ;;J approximate hour of arrivar, Make yãur reservations before June 2s, ig75' confirmation

and include names and addresses of at persons who wit wit ¡á sent after May r, rgTs' Reservations will Nor be

occupytheroomsr"qr",t"d'lfitisnecessaryforyoutoacceptedbytelephone'

".n"ål' 
a reservation, please notify the Housing Bureau

RATE DESIRED

Ì
t:

!
i
ri

ACCOMMODATIONS DESI RED:

Room(s) for one person (one full size bed)

Room(s) for two persons (one full size bed)

Room(s) for two persons (two double beds)

Room(s) for ( ) three or ( ) four persons (two double beds)

$

$
$
$

ôtov

ro.....-."....-
to-_------
lo-----_----'..-
to
to

Room(s) with twin beds for two persons

Suite-Parlor and ( ) one bedroom ( ) two bedrooms

HOTEL
OR

MOTEL

lst choice

2nd choice
'.'--

Planned arrival date

3rd choice

4th choice

Planned deParture date

State zip
Street City

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS

ñrr""*t "t *,'"-ttust be listed. Please print names and complete addresses' Bracket the names of those

staying in the same ,oonl. w" cannot confirm unL" 'oot' 
requested balance with number of persons listed')

to
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o
2
F.o
t-zo(J
(\¡

SEND

CONFIRMATION

TO:

Address

Name

City State zip



FREE WILL BAPTISTS
TO DISCOVER DAYTON
(Cont. from page 1 1)

South America, and in the Far East to
study mission problems and to minister
to missionaries.

Mrs. Jill Renich, who is equallY as

active as her husband in reaching
people, is the founder and president of
Winning Women. She will sPeak in a

seminar session Tuesday, JulY 15, on
"Harmony in the Home." Mr. Renich
will also participate in this seminar.

Mrs. Renich is the granddaughter of
the late Dr. R. A. Torrey. She is author
of several books including "So You're a

Teenage Girl." "To Have and To Hold,"
and "Did You Marry the Wrong Man?"
The active conference s¡reaker also has

been heard for 10 years in the United
States and abroad orl thrl rad io

broadcast "Between Us Womtltt."
As is the custom at 1 1 ¡t.rn. on

Tuesday, July 15, the womctt will t;casrl

the business of their conv()rìli()rì t()

worship. The speaker of thr: ht¡tlr will lx:
the Reverend Carlisle Hanna, missionary
in Sonapurhat, West Bengal, North
lndia. The Hannas have served in lndia
since 1952.

LAYMEN AND PASTORS
Dr. Lehman Strauss, renown Pastor,

conference çeaker and zuthor, will
speak twice during the convention. On
Tuesday afternoon he will discuss
"Equipping the Pastor to Preach" at a

seminar session designed for pastors.

Tuesday evening during the annual

Pastors' Dinner he will discuss the topic
"The Biblical Role of the Pastor." This
event is also open to pastors' wives and

laymen.
ln January, 1963. after 25 years in

the pastorate, Dr. Strauss left that field

of service in answer to numerous calls

for a Bible teaching ministry in churches
throughout America and foreign mission
fields. Each year he averages 40,000
miles of travel and about 400 spoken

messages. He is the national radio
evangelist on "Bible Study Time" which
is heard on 36 stations in 20 states.

ln addition to his preaching and

teaching platform ministry, Dr. Strauss

has penned over 14 volumes. H is

writings include commentaries on
Galatians. Ephesians, James, the Epistles
of John, Revelation, and Daniel.
According to publishers, his book on
Revelation is one of the largest selling
volumes on this prophetic book.

Leon Kilbreth. a laYman noted for
his knowledge of Sunday school work
and his exciting concept of a total
church program, will challenge Free Will
Baptist laymen and pastors alike when
he speaks during the convention,
according to Ken Lane. chairman of the
National Layman's Board.

On Tuesday afternoon he is

schr.'rlulerl to conduct the sem inar
s¡rorrsorc<l lry thc Board. H is se cond

WORTHINGTON KILBRETH

appearance will be at the annual

laymen's breakfast on WednesdaY

morning. The topics of his addresses

were not available at Press time.
Mr. Kilbreth comes f rom a rich

background of 35 years of experience in

Christian service. H aving served in a

rural country church with 64 in Sunday
school, he has become an innovator in
Sunday school work whom God has

used to develop a fuller over-all church
growth in some of the larger churches in

America. His wide experience in all size

REOUESTS FOR TICKETS TO MEAL FUNCTIONS
1975 NAT¡ONAL ASSOC¡ATION

Number Meal Total

I
¡
l
I
I
t-
I

W.N.A.C. Banquet - $5.00 each

lVlonday, July 14,5:00 p.m. / Convention Center
Speaker: Fred Renich

Music Fellowship Breakfast - $3.25 each

Tuesday, July 15, 7:00 a.m. / Mall Motor lnn
Speaker : Melvin Worthington

Pastor's Dinner - $4.75 each

Tuesdav, July 15,5:00 p.m. / Convention Center
Speaker: Lehman Strauss

Layman's Breakfast $3.50 each

Wednesclay, July 16,7:00 a.m. / Mall Motor lnn
S¡;cake r: Leon Kilbreth

FWBBC Alumni Luncheon - ãla carte
wednesday, July 16, 12:30 p.m. / Convention Center
(admission by free ticket) $-

Total Enclosed $_
li

PLEASE PRINT: NAME

ADDR ESS
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CITY

MAIL REOUEST TO: Ticket Sales, P.O. Box 1088, Nashville,Ienn. 37202
Please send check or money order. DO NOT send cash.

' All requests must be received by July 3, 1975.
(NOTE; ORDER ALL YOUTH BANOUET TICKETS FROM CTS DEPT')

STATE 

- 

ZIP 

-
HANNA STRAUSS



FREE WILL BAPTISTS
TO DISCOVER DAYTON
(Cont. from Page 13)

churches has equiPPed him with an

understanding and foresight that enables

frit ,o minister to churches of all sizes'

OTHER EVENTS

ln keePing with what was declared

¡u manv us ã goo¿ change' last year the

f ree Witt Baptist Music Ministries was

t.-.tp"¿ in organization to include

new services. The move has revitalized

membershiP efforts' According to

ü.tnon Whaley, who serves as president

oitft. orgtnization, response during the

luri u..r",o the services initiated at the

Ñàt¡onur meeting last year has been

gàt¡tv ing. ManY churches which

iort.riy ã¡¿ not ParticiPate in the

organization are now taking advantage

of the Free Will Baptist subscription

service offered by the group and show a

oreat interest in the 2 bi-monthly papers

io* ¡.ino prepared for members' The

annuut ¡reat fast for the group will be

îr"Jtv, JulY 15. at 7:30 a'm' and will

feature Dr. Melvin Worthington ¿ìs

,p"ut "t. Mr. Worthinqt:n. *ll. U':tllt;:

t'he topic "Calling a Music Diltlt:lor.''

if,it Ããtf is open to all thosc intrrrcsttxl

i" 1f.r" music ministry of lltc. lclt:itl

.ft"t"¡,. Yearly business will ¿tls<t lrtr

transacted at th¡s meet¡ng''*il; 
Sunday School Departmcnt will

be sponsoring a Gospel ma1¡ic ¡;rtl1¡ram

*ì.i.r times-daily in coniunctiorr with

it'Lìr oootr't in the display area' .This
sf,ortd ptou. of interest to thov: lr<¡nt

aoes 6 to 60.
" Ãppro*im.t.lY 40 cxhihitors will

man'àucational booths in the display

äiãu, tf'o*¡ng the latest materials and

ft"f pt tot locãl churches in several f ields'

Other exhibitors will offer a variety of

church related merchandise' This year

il; arrangement of the Convention

ð"n.., wili allow the display area to be

ctãseO Ouring the main sessions of the

ðonvention. This was not true for the

fast two years and had necessitated that

txhibitors be present in their booths

tluring services even though they were

il,t, .p"" and also caused a considerable

,u.lr.runa of noise to filter onto the main

il<¡or bY Persons browsing and

,,,r,tu.,rring in the display areas' Having

rct;t:ivc<l numerous complaints last year

.,,,tt,,,,rning undue noise in balcony

o,.,,¡.,,t. o"f the main auditorium and in

,,r"rt it"*"¿iately adlacent to the main

auclitorium, this separate display area

tft"uf¿ prove an aid in controlling the

noise factor and Providing a more

reverent attitude for the evenlng

worshiP services, according to a

convention spokesman' a
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Now it came to pass that d certain man' a citizen of

no ."un city, thought within himself :

'- ;iä;;ü,'itte tin'" of resting is at hand' The hours of

ry ;;'rti ñ"; been long an¿ mv bodv is wearv in much

labor."
Likewise, also, the members of his family declared the

need for resting.'-î;; pittt ðt dailv housework doth tire me sreatlv"'

,ui¿ ti, *it., "and the children have suffered much

testing in the schools"'
Being of the same mind' one toward another' the family

""riv 
äË.ã.tined to leave the place of their abode and

journey into a far 
"ount'y 

where relaxation was wont to be

enioyed.- ";'L;i 
us then make preparat¡on to go"' said the

t uro"n¿. 
;'r, is meet for us to prepare our house for

the closing, and have our chariot serviced forthe iourney'

il;;; Ë;;e done these thinss and ceased the resular

;;i't;tì;; ; that thieves mav not easiiv see that we are

;;;;:;;J.llsurelY be readY to deparl.''
"-'liÑo, so," said the faithful wife' "There is yet

more to do."
"We must nesds remember the work of our Lord' Yea' it

must surely continue while we are gone' so we should not

äåoîtiì"tir we have mads our gifts for the time we are

gone."
"You are verily a good and thoughtful wife"' said

the man. "Pass me ttre tamify check-book that we might

honor our pledge to the Lord and His church'"
"- 

ÀnJto ir,"v ¿i¿' À
Copvrisht 1973, Arthur Davenport 1".*"y-1:,]::- 

P'o' Box

resiËiökì;h"Ã"õi.v, oK ?311a' us€d bv perm¡ssron'
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BI BLE VERSIONS ANALYZED
(Csnt. from p. 5)

times he is off base as to the real

meaning of the original language.
Perhaps the greatest danger about this
version lies in the fact that some
Christians seem to be adopting it almost
to the exclusion of all others. lt should
not be so accepted. As the publishers
state in their introduction, this work
should be used alongside a more
standard and accurate translation.

PHILLIPS' NEW TESTAMENT -
the Epistles published in '1946, the
entire New Testament in 1952.
Translaæd by J. B. Phillips.

ln his introduction Phillips rejects
plenary verbal, or every word inspiration,
in favor of the broader idea of dynamic
or thought inspiration, He points out
that the idea of plonary verbal
inspiration caus€d older versions to put
in italics words which wero not actually
in the original which may tre nocesssry
to make the translation clear in English.
Phillips accepts the more zubjective
principle associated with the translation
of secular works from other languages
into English in which a large degree of
freedom is allowed in the words used, as

long as they convey the thought of the
writer. He holds that a strict translation
is, for practical purposes, impossible;
thus, he resorts to a paraphrase.

The format of Phillips' translation ¡s

in paragraphs, generally with no verse
divisions or markings except at the
beginning of paragraphs. No footnotes
a re p rovided to give the literal
translation.

Because of Phillips'stated views
about inspiration and because of his
approach to "translating," the Bible
student should check hiswork carefully
with a more literal translation.

THE NEW TESTAMENT: A
TRANSLATION IN THE LANGUAGE
OF THE PEOPLE (Williams' New
Testament) - translated by Charles B.

Williams, published in 1952.
The translator proposes that his work

will be "a translation of the thought of
the writers with a reproduction of their
diction and style." ln other words, it is

a paraphrase.
Williams seems to hold to a more

conservative view of inspiration than
does Phillips. However, like Phillips he

seeks to reproduce the thoughts of the

writers rather than a literal
word-for-word translation. A paragraph

format is used with verse notations.
Footnotes are given for literal readings.

EXPANDED TRANSLATION
A f inal type of Bible translation

which shoúld be considered is the
expanded type. This approach might be

considered as a variation of a literal
translation; but because of certain
unique distinctions, I am discussing it
separately.

This type of translation can be

especially useful for study purposes
though it would hardly ever be suitable
for public reading. The motive for this
approach lies in the fact that often the
idea which lies behind a Greek or
Hebrew word cannot be expressed with
one English word. Therefore, the best
word is chosen for the main translation
and other synonyms which make for
clearer u nderstanding are added,
sometimes in parentheses or brackets.
Thus, like the paraphrase approach this
method of translation is, in a sense, a

commentary.
Wuest's Expanded Translation of the

New Testament and the Amplif ied Bible
are examples of this approach.

*Ì*
WUEST'S EXPANDED TRANSLA.

TION OF THE GREEK NEW TESTA.
MENT - translated by Kenneth Wuest,
long-time teacher of Greek at Moody
Bible lnstítute. Published in 1956.

Like the Amplified New Testament
which was published two years later,
Wu est's translation seeks to
communicate to the English reader the
fuller, richer meaning of Greek words
and phrases which cannot be brought
ou t in a standard word-by-word
translation. Unlike the Amplified Bible
translators, Wuest makes no attempt to
set off his expansion of the text in
brackets, parentheses or hyphens but
includes all in one cont¡nuous reading.
Wuest is more careful about preserving

Greek word order than most translators.
Wuest strongly affirms his belief in

plenary verbal inspiration. This should
cause the reader to have a greater feeling

.of reliability about his treatment of the
Greek text. He expresses his admiration
for the poetic beauty of the King James
Version and advi.ses that his translation
should be uæd alongside it as a study
Bible and as a commentary on the
deeper meaning of the text.

Wuest's translation is in paragraph
form without individual verses being
marked at all. except in a marginal
notation at the beginning of each
paragraph. This gives more continu¡ty to
the reading but does not lend itself well
to locating individual verses.

THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE - New
Testament published in 1958; Old
Testament completed mone recently.
Sponsored by the Lockman
Foundatíon.

The aims of the translators were to
be true to the original, grarnmatically
correct, understandable to the masses,

and to give Jezus Christ proper place

and honor. This version was intended
for us as a study Bible rather than for
public reading.

This version fits into the category of
literal translations of the expanded
type. lt is made on the true premise that
some G reek words cannot be
completely and fully communicated by
only one English word. Thus, multiple
expressions are used for a richer, fuller
and more revealing appreciation of the
divine message. Such a translation,
though useful for study purposes, may
prove to be quite cumbersome for the
casual reader,

The Amplified Bible is arranged in
paragraphs with. verse-by-verse
notations. Brackets are used for words
not in the original which may be
necessary at times for English clarity.
Synonyms, which bring out the fuller
meaning of words, are placed in
parentheses or set off with hyphens.

One f inal observation should be

added. No Bible translat¡on which
honestly attempts to render the idea of
the original can be banned as totally
bad. Perhaps this is the miracle which
lies in the mystery of inspiration. A
Roman Catholic Bible, even though it
may reflect in places the error of that
church, can be used to lead a Roman
Catholic to Chriòt, if he will believe it.
Though this is true, a conservative
Christian should want the very best
Bible available for his Bible study. Any
English version of the Bible is inspired
only insofar as it produces the message

of the original. For this reason, I think
that the literal approach is best. Of all
the more recent translations. my highest
recommendation would go to the New
American Standard Version.

NEXT MONTH
PART II _

SAMPLE TRANSLATIONS
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PART VI

BY LeroY Forlines

A lot of confusion about tlt:livt:rance

from the law comes from tlrc way a

;;;;"; interprets tlrc nreanins of

ãrtiu.rrn.u from law' Thcre are two

*ïut 
-* 

are delivered from law:

ilii.riu.tun"e from the curse of the

it* tGalatians 3:13)' and

ii) d.l¡u"run"e from the school master

ìãrüî't". 3:25)' The Greek word for

L-hootrnu.a.t is pai d agogos which means

child leader.""',ittãn-*. think of deliverance from

the curse or penalty of the law' we are

i'ii"oi"n .0"út deliverance from law to

"tà.t. 
Wf'." we think of deliverance

irot tf't. law as a child leader' we are

i'r,ì"r'in .o"ut deliverance from the Old

ö"".".", (Old Testament) to the New

ðåu.n.n. (New Testament) '"";;Ñ;r;""e from law to srace is th.e

way PeoPle are saved ' The sinner ts

u nder the curse of the law' The

äilt¡tii." r't.t been delivered from the

"""ttã'"i 
,r.r. law and is under grace' The

åî,ï *ru anyone has ever been saved

i.t'b.å"'ou grace' This was true l)efore

CorruptedLaw
Brings Corruption

to Grace
Jesus came as well as after Hc c¿ttntl' To

oTr"ããt ,n" curse of tht¡ law is to be

i*,. fì ot saved is to be clelivcrctl from

the curse of the law''""O.tiu.r.n.e from the Old Covenant

a Ih.'rtrì* Covenant ls a change in the

',J."'ä"J 
o.als with His people'.lt is a

å.-ríu.itn.. that took place in hìstory'

il;öü ¡""enant, which is the Mosaic

t.*'"*ã.- Coo't method of

commu nicating moral and spiritual

i*tf,. f f'. believer was under the law' as

ã child leader, before Jesus came'

ö.tiurr.n.u from the law is deliverance

iår-if'. "ftild 
leader (Galatians 3:25)'

if,i, uff aclds up to the fact that Gocl

nå"i. *,* ùis lreo¡rlc t¡nrler thc oltl

Spirit."-''ii-'vou 
didn't see anvthing ."1y:Yul'

"he"k't-lie 
l'h" on "holY SPirit"' Y"1

äã, 
';nãiu" 

isn't cap¡talized' Does that

;;;" ihi; is not the Person of the HolY

ä;ïi ;;i"s rererred to here? certainlY
""ä,, -,ñit 

is the Holv Spirit God has

oiven us.
""îtt"n why did the King James

*"niiu,ott teåve the "h" a small letter'

tt it o"st "holY" were merelY an

ä¡""iiu.- here and not a Part of the

;;;;;-;;" of the third Person of 
-the

i;',ui; G;tDid theY have a reason? ls

there anY signif icance?

ThoY had a reason' and there-is t
ooint' (even though most .9ln:t
ira"i.Utt 

'and 
vsrsions write "Ho.ly

Soirit"). -lhe reason is found in the

;ä;; 'lt' ,r'" Greek words' which

itäi"rfv-rtv' "his Spirit' the holv 
'one'"

ià;-il" ;.Y, the Greek doesn't use

iãó¡r.it ut uti t'ttt"' but that has no

;:;iü on the question') The Kins

Covctrant as children (immature) and

ã".rt ii,r-l rts under the New Covenant

as adults (mature)-- 
Á, u rule, PeoPle fail to recognlze

that there are two waYs of ue]ng

ili;"ä it"Ã tu*' TheY tend to think

it ¡. ,impty a matter of law or grace' I I

fo, .r, under grace' vou are not under

Lï. L.* seems to have no rightful place

ìi" ,i.' Ct,ri'stian's .life and thought'

Moral concern ls nice' but not

"".àt*tu. 
This misunderstanding calls

ä;;;J*t look at deliverance rrom the

law.
It is true that our iustif ication is by

qracc. I t dePends not uPon our

i,,ìiitr.unt ot the law' but the

James translators recognized that the

äiä"t, *Àitrt is different from what rt

;;;;iíu it. certainlv places unusual stress

äîìt" a¿¡e"tiut "holY'" TheY must

iau. tiguri this stress would be caught
'ii" 

"J- 
u"""t if "holY" were not

caoitalized.""trrtt 
".i,"xt 

of the verse explains the

.¡"niii".*" of the fact that God's Spirit

ir'äilñt,lY declared to be a hotY

Spirit. The passage is dealing with

Iü"tìticat¡on (æe verse 3)' Paul tells us

ääiî"" ir,i"s involved in sanctification

rt'äãiJ,* iËrnication (v' 3) and that

,"ti-"onarot is necessary if we are to

ääiä-"ìoin¡"ution (v' 4)' we must

""iä"r 
l"tt (v' 5) and avoid cheating

ffiil;;xual sin (v' 6)' Because' he

i"', 
-' 

cjø hath not,::jil"-Y:,.:1i
:,'J"i.";;, ol'ì un'o ¡o¡¡nsss" lv'71'
""î; ;;; then, how sisnificant it is

.h";äJï;'';il" a áorY sP¡r¡t -.H¡s

å'lì' Ët*,i' : ä owett in us, rn1.11!t3le

lo
|*
6
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$ HOLY!
BY Robert Picirilli

First Thessalonians 4:8 has a little

r."riiåi¡tt about it in the King James

ir;.iä 
-ih;t 

most PeoPle ProbablY

ä;;".i";. Red it and æe if You

;;ii 
'an¡trins: "He therefore that

ä;i'"*:';;.Pl-tr' not man' but God'

*f,å nrtt also given unto us his holy
iåit"í" 

-,t 
about holY livins



fulfillment of the law by Jesus Christ on
our behalf. This is what is involved in
deliverance from the curse of the law.
Even the O ld Covenant believer
experienced this. (A fuller treatment of
this subject will appear in the next
issue.)

We need to further examine the
matter of deliverance from the law as a

child leader. This deliverance had
nothing to do with the way people are
saved. Old Covenant believers were
under the child leader. This deliverance
has to do with the way God deals with
His people.

The Mosaic law emphasized law as
the way of communicating spiritual
truth. There are numerous laws. The
objective and tangible was u$d to teach
moral and spiritual truth. Thíngs were
spelled out in detail. Repetition was
used. The method was adapted to
immaturity.

The New Covenant doe¡ not do away
with laws. All the Ten Commandments,
except the Sabbath Commondmont, aro
quoted in th€ New Te¡tamont. A
number of things are referred to 0s sln,
which is using the form of law (Romans
1:29-32; lCorinthians 6:9, 10;
Galatians 5t"19-21; and Ephesians
5;3-61. The New Covenant does not
present a detailed system of laws. lt

deals with heart attitudes and principles
more. There is more liberty and
responsibility. The method is in keeping
with maturity. I nstead of less moral
responsibility, there is more moral
responsibility. The deliverance from the
Mosaic law, then, is not a deliverance
from moral authority and responsibility.

It is a deliverance from an extensive use
of laws to communicate moral truth.

When deliverance from law is
properly understood, there is no room
for understanding it as opening the way
for moral laxity. lnstead, it paves the
way for more moral responsibility and a
greater experience of holiness. Â
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Mar.'75
Coop Design.

$ ...
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(75.00)

(30.00)
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State

Alabama
Arizona
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Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico
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Ohio
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Tennessee
Texas
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to Date
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85.00
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86.36
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51.70
?0.65

2,792.23

8t2,378.74

75.00
31.46

1,186.37
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189.28
884.7 4

38.25

78.00

513.70
2,097.47

4L2.49

41.68

qry04.43

$ 4,894.34
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L,211.74
1,100.14

534.79
384.48
154.03

. 
nu:l1

$41967:g

$17,310.79
8,051.39
5,152.16
4,55õ.48
2,55L.73
2,113.60

846.51

197.99
287.50

$10,304.43 $41,067.15

DISBURSEMENTS:
Executive Office $
Foreign Missions
Bible College
Home Missions
Church Training Ser.
Betirement & Ins.
Layman's Board
Commission on Theo-

logical Liberalism
Miscellaneous

Totals

5,898.61
2,219.33
!,376.L4
L,25L.37

681.13
556.92
236.74

õ5.16
105.00

fi (757.72)
(1,891.89)
(1,041.50)
(1,013.81)

(514.05)
(38e.84)
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By Sonla Campbell

I grew up wearing hats and bonnets
because I loved them, they were
beautiful, and it was the style. I have

discovered a covering even more
beautiful than the hat itself . God tells
the woman in I Corinthians 1 1 to wear a

covering on her head as a sign of
subjection to her husband. The husband
is responsible to Christ and Christ, to
God.

Today, women are fighting for what
they call equal rights and freedom. They
no longer want to be subject to man.

Thousands of women are being blinded
by satan, believing they will be happy
when man no longer has authority over
the woman. This shows we are rebelling
against God instead of man. We don't
want anyone - man, woman, child, boss

or God - telling us what to do and how
to run our lives. We feel real happiness
will come if only we can be frec' and

equal, doing what we want to do. I fecl,
according to the Word. that is the road

to misery and unhappiness.
You can never go aga¡nst what God

tells you to do and expect happiness.
Men and women pay millions of dollars
and do all kinds of things searching for
peace and happiness. There is only one
recipe for happiness and real freedom:
that is a life totally yielded to God. lt is

a loy to serve, a joy to make others
happy when we love God and allow Him
to love through us. To follow God we
must step in His footsteps. We can't
pick out a step here and there and hop
or iump from footprint to footprint. We

would probably fall in the process. We

must walk in each footstep. Life can be

s /eet and rewarding when we are

sJbject to God and to our companion. I

am so proud I am a woman, and I want
God to use me as a woman. That is the
only way He will use me.

God loves and protects women and

also gives us men to protect and love us.

lf you feel your companion doesn't love

WORDS FOR WOMEN

It'sTime
to Put Our Hats Back on

you, ask God to help yott lovc yotrt
companion even more anrl show lritrr
your love for him. Real lovc has a ç¡rcat

affect on the lives of others. Wc say wtr
love and we do love - self, that is. So

many, many of our problems wotrld bc
solved if we could love God and allow
Him to love through us. lt is the only
real thing that works. lf we love our
husbands, we don't mind doing what
they tell us; and if we love God. we
won't mind following the instructions
of His Word. lt is no wonder Paul said

to let love be your greatest aim in life.
We are so like Eve. We rebel. We

can't be hard on Eve if we, too, are

rebelling against God. We women are

also to teach our daughters to love their
husbands and obey them. Be careful
what you teach lest you teach them to
rebel against God.

Women, maybe we need to lrct¡itt
wcarinl¡ hats again to show thc worlrl wc
bclicve irr srrlrjrx:tion to ()rrr huslr¿¡tttls
becartse we aro in sttbjection to (ìt¡<1.

The worltl ¿¡lso ncr.rls to kttow wo iro
happy lleinl¡ so. Gotl lovcs rt:; ¡¡txl lr;rs
worked ou t what is llcsl f or us irs

women. We need to trLrst Hinr anrl trc
assured that He never tells us to do
anything that would hurt us or is not
for our best.

Wife, if you are subject to your
husband but miserable, perhaps you
aren't doing your part as God intends
for you to do. Doing what you want to
do does not and will never bring
happiness. Being yielded to God and
doing what He wants us to do brings
real happiness, æcurity and peace.

Women, isn't this what we are really
looking for?

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Campbell is the
wife of Lewis Campbell, manager of Arkansas'
Christian Supply Store at Conway. She is a

member of the First Free Will Baptist Church
of Conway.
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CIF THE BilBtE ?
By Rufus CoffeY

Executive Secretary

A new Bible translation hits the
bookstores . . . the ink is scarely dry . ' .

and suddenly controversy erupts within
the Christian community. Some quickly
and eagerly endorse the new version.
wh ile others take a wait-and-see
att¡tude. Some vigorously denounce the
work as a tool of the de\ril, a scheme of
the liberals and a communist plot to
undermine the Christian faith. Because

of conf licting views, even among

Evangelicals, there is small wonder that
the conscientious Christian becomes
bewildered and perplexed about which
translation is best. How does he plow
his way through the myriad claims and

cou nter-claims of various publishers?
ln addition to the evaluations already

given in this issue concerning
translators, some further observations
s€em pertinent. Differing viewpoints can

be a blessing or a curse. They bless if
they provoke a person to consider his
position or att¡tude on a particular
matter, but they curse if they create
division within the body of Christ.
Actually, when all the pros and cons
about Bible translations are reduced to
basics, several simple facts zurface which
help eliminate needless babble about
Bible translations.

GOD IS THE DIVINE AUTHOR
The Bible is an ancient book, written

over a period of more than 1,500 years

by approximately 40 different men.

These human instruments were used of
God to give us a dívinelY insPired
volume of truth that is without error.
Writing in at least 3 dífferent languages

- Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek - these

men were inspired to communicate
God's message to all mankind.



TRANSLATIONS AR E ESSENT¡AL
Because of man's sin at the tower of

Babel, an estimated 3,000 languages
exist in our world. Obviously, one
translat¡on is not adequate. Presently we
have some portions of scripture
translated into approximately 1,600
different languages.

People of every language need a Bible
so they can understand the message of
God and teach it to their fellow
countrymen. Regardless of nationality,
tribe or tongue, every person should
have the opportunity to hear, read and
understand God's message in order to be
saved and grow in the Christian life.
This is' the reason Lonnie Sparks
translated the New Testament into the
Koulango language in the lvory Coast.
Each language is distinctly different.
Even within a particular nation are
different dialects, idioms and modes of
expression of which there is no
cou nterpart in another language.
Because of these differences, numerous
translations are required. More than 500
English versions alone have appeared.

WORDS CHANGE THEIR MEAN¡NG
Over a period of time the diction of a

given language is altered. ldioms change
according to the customs of a society
and the level of understanding varies.
Although the beauty of expression and
the literary value of the King James
Version (KJVI is unexcelled, the fact
remains that this monumental
masterpiece is losing its impact.
Appreciation for Elizabethan prose of
the Seventeenth Century is fading
because the language is changing. For
instance, we no longer ask, "Hast thou
been even unto the ice-cream parlor
over against Main street?"

ln order to cope with the change,

periodic revisions are needed. ln fact,
the KJV was an effort to improve upon
at least a half dozen translations that
ex isted at that time. Since its
publication in 161 1. ¡t ¡s not commonly
known that the KJV has undergone a

series of revisions (1613, 1629, 1638,
1653, 1657, 1662, 1769). Another
revision was planned, but the committee
felt an alternate translation in modern
English was needed. Thus the Â/ew
English Bible was published.

CRITERIA FOR ACCEPTING
A VERSION

Acceptance of a particular version is
based u pon several factors: the
character and integrity of the
translators, the apparent accuracy that
is'evident and the readability of that
given trãndation. Universal usage is
gained when readers are convinced that
a translation does not contain a new
doctrine or it does not disprove or
dethrone any previously held truth. This
takes a long period of time. For the
KJV it took several generations.

A complete or uniform translation is
impossible. Languages and modes of
expression vary from one culture or
country to another. Translators soon
discover they cannot find equivalent
words or terms to carry over the
thoughts or ideas of one language into
another. The problem is compounded
because words in a foreign language, as
in English, have different connotations.
Take the word "fast." We speak of fast
driving which denotes speed; we speak
of fast color which refers to an unfading
quality; we speak of fast friends to
define personal loyalty; or we speak of
shutting the door fast which means to
close tightly. The choice of a particular
term depends upon the judgment of a
particular translator. Sincere and godly
men often differ - each for valid
reasons.

Even wh ile reading simple
terminology which the ordinary man
can grasp, we must not lose sight of the
mystery of God's incarnate message.
The translator must not resort to crude
or óoarse language to convey the
message of God, such as is found in
I Kings 18:27 and I Samuel 20:30 of
The Living Bible. Also, because of

obsolete language, we have at least 10
embarrassing references in the KJV.

CONCLUDI NG CONSI DERATIONS
Perhaps someone may be prone to

give up in despair and conclude that
there is no satisfactor.y solution to the
perplexing dilemma of translations. I do
not share zuch a feeling.

The Bible is God's Word. Just as it
was divinely conveyed to men, it will be
divinely preserved. God has promised.
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
my words shall not pass away"
(Matthew 24:35l. Even though
pernicious men try to distort the truth
by erroneous translations, we must also
recognize that most translators are
faithful men who try their best to give
us the Word of God so we might
understand it and gain insights into its
living message. Christians should
become informed about the merits and
demerits of different translations in
order to be discriminating in one's own
selection and be able to warn others of
errors in editions such as the Revised
Standard Version or Good News for
Modern Man.

A believer would do weli to choose
one of the reputable versions zuggested
by Dr. Outlaw (found elsewhere in this
isue) as a standard for reading, study,
memorization and regular use. Other
translations can be used for reference
and zupplementary study. Even then we
must beware of any effort to promote
one particular translation as "the"
God-given translation. Remember, it is
the original text that is inspired - not
the translation.

Several clergymen were discussing
the merits of various translations. Each
expressed a different preference. One
minister was .silent. When asked to
express his opinion, he replied, "l like
my mother's translation best." The
other men expressed surprise. They
quickly responded that they did not
know about his mother's translation.
"Yes," the man continued, "she
translated it ¡nto life, and it was the
most convincing translation I ever saw,"
We should do likewise! "Ye are our
epistle. written in our hearts, known
and.read of all men" (llCorinthians
3:2!. Â
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OUESTIONS PASTORAL
AUTHORITY

I thanh God for churches
where people are getting saved,
for lhis is why Christ cdme "to
sceh and naue the lost." This is the
first duly of lhe church and the
se<'otul l¡ lt¡ worship God. I
wontler how lhe Harmony Church
l"'l'hc Ilarnrony Story," March
issuc I can be called a FWB
church since the pastoral
aulhorily giuert to Reu. Harrís is
¡llll authorized by our Treøtise,
ItorllV....

Iì.eu. Ilarris states .that he
close ¡t't wanl to be surrounded by
"yes" tnen but he must be else he
couldn't lhrow out an elected or
appttinted officer of the church at
will. I thanl¿ God that'all FWB
churches do not haue this hind of
pastor or I don't belieue I could
haue been a FWB for ouer 20
years. I personally belieue our
magazine "CONTACT" could be
improued by hauing less articles
lihe this and instead haue a good
Bible centered message . . . .

Warren Salyqr
Gate City, Virginia
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COMMENT
HARMONY'S SUCCESS
EXCITING
. . . I enjoyed the article in the last
issue of CONTACT [February]
that told about the success of the
Hørmony Church out in
Californiø. It excites me to hear of
other churches that seem to be
doing so well at winning lost folhs
to the Lord . . .

David Archer, ass't. pastor
West Tulsa Free Will Baptist

Church
Tulsa, Oþlahoma
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HARMONY STORY
MAKES PASTOR'S DAY

I wish lo cotn¡nend you for the
excellenl article "'I'hc Harmony
Slory" thal uppearcd i¡t lhc
March, 1975, issue oI C0N'l'AC'l',
It reully made nty duy. My, httttt
excíting to hear of churchct
winning souls and mahing a marh
for Jesus Christ.

CONTACT will fulfill ils
purpase as a Free Will Baptist
pu b licatio n that c hallenge s p astor s
and laymen to attempt great
things for Christ if articles lihe
this will characterize this
magazine. Anyone with a zeal for
souls can be thrilled at what God
is doing at Harmony.

Pøstor Charles Hatis' ministry
should certainly be a challenge to
Free Will Baptist pastors across
America. 'What can be wrong if a

S p irit filled man desires to
"cøpture a town for Christ"? Let's
get away ftom this "littleness
complex" that plagues Free WiIl
Baptists. It is not unscriptural nor
unspiritual to trust God to do
great things in our churches.

James Pittman, pastor
South Highland FWB Church

Muscle Shoøls, Alabama


